Across:
1. Hand held pointing device that controls cursor movements
3. Use magnetic particles to store items on a disk’s surface
6. Flat screen panel display device
9. Solid-state media with no moving parts
11. Collection of unprocessed items
16. Used to create, edit, format and print documents
18. 1,000 memory locations
19. High capacity optical disc
25. The main circuit board of the system unit
27. Make information resulting from processing available for use
28. Display device that is packaged as a separate unit
30. Prints by striking an inked ribbon against paper
31. World’s largest network
32. Input device that contains keys you press
33. Box-like case that stores the processor and memory

Down:
2. Flash memory storage device that plugs in to a USB port
4. One billion memory locations
5. Billions of documents linked together, also called the Web
7. Popular monitor that takes up less desk space
8. Stores data on a thin microprocessor embedded in the card
10. Stores instructions waiting to be executed by the processor
12. Narrow recording band forming a circle on the disk surface
13. One million memory locations
14. CRT
15. Printer type for ink-jet and laser printers
17. Used to store data when it is not being used in memory
20. Small device, resembling a pen, used to input data
21. Conveys meaning and is useful to one or more people
22. Magnetically coated ribbon of plastic in a tape cartridge
23. When a read/write head touches a platter
24. People who use a PC or the information it provides
26. When a PC is turned on the OS is running
29. Collection of connected PCs and device